The modern period can be said to have begun in the 1880's. By this time Chile had fully expanded areally, the War of the Pacific and the Araucanian wars were over, and native and naturalized Chileans were busily exploring and exploiting the new lands. Although two universities and a national museum were in existence, no formal recognition was yet to be given anthropology for many years. Archaeology, as elsewhere over most of the world, was confined to "pothunting," chiefly near La Serena, Taltal, Calama, and Arica, for local amusement and to collect material for "cabinet" museums. Linguistics consisted of the making of grammars and dictionaries. Ethnology comprised mainly the collecting of folklore items, and observations by amateurs. Physical anthropology was little more than craniology and the taking of a few gross measurements and observations by physicians.
Outstanding developments were the coming of such men as Latcham, Lenz, Schuller, and P. In the first two decades of the twentieth century, Chile and Chileans began to recognize Anthropology as such. Max Uhle, the great German archaeologist, was brought in (1912) (1913) (1914) (1915) (1916) (1917) (1918) (1919) DISCIPLINARY AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENTS Anthropology in Chile, by and large, is a science developed in its museum and field phases. There is essentially no academic instruction, and certainly no instruction for students wishing to enter the field professionally. Most of the current workers were trained originally in law, medicine, biological sciences, or theology. Nonetheless, one may divide the large field of anthropologic investigations into the fields of ethnology, linguistics, archaeology, and physical anthropology, which is about the order of the attention devoted to each. Again, Chile itself can be divided regionally into: northern desert Chile, central Chile (essentially the Rio Copiap6 or the Rio Coquimbo to the Rio Bio-Bio), Araucania, and southern Chile. Most Chilean archaeologic work, and little but archaeologic, has been done in northern Chile. Central Chile (the area containing all the important cities, museums, and universities) yields a comparatively uninteresting archaeology, and is more fit for sociologic than ethnologic studies. Araucania is the most fruitful area for investigations in all branches of the anthropolgic sciences. 
